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ESTANCIA
News Established 1901
Herald Established ISM

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

Thursday,

June

D
11,

1914

Volume X No. 32

In the matter of the taxes of
comendación al procurador de
Rev. J. S. Moore preached
DIED
LDCIA
H. W. Kelly and Richard Dunn,
distrito:
Sunday.
the Board makes the following
ue que en asesamiento viejo
Rev. A. W. Lyttle leaves for Special Correspondence.
recommendation to the District
sea cancelado y un nuevo asesa-mienThe little sixteen month's old Oklahoma this week where
he Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray
Attorney:
sea echo por los años daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John intends holding
meetings.
went to Albuquerque Monday in
That the old assessment be
1910, 1911, 1912 y 1913, y de McGillivray
died at their home
Miss Ola McKinley is very ill. their car.
cancelled and a new assessment
que la pena por el 1913 sea quita- near Lucia at 9:30 Tuesday even
Estancia, N. M., Junio 1, 1914. da, y que interés sea cargado a ing, June 2nd.
There was no literary SaturEstancia, N. M., June 1, 1914. be made for the years 1910, 1911,
day evening on account of the
El Hon. Cuerpo de Comisiona- razón de 5 per cent por los años
The Honorable Board of Coun- 1912 and 1913; that the penalty
Little Jessie Elizabeth was a
MOUNJAINAIR
death of little Jessie Elizabeth
ty Commissioners met this day for the year 1913 be taken off: dos de Condado se reunieron hoy de 1910. 1911, 1912 y 1913, desde happy, sweet little flower and
charged
interest
be
at
that
the
el
tiempo
paMcGillivray.
de
delincuencia,
en
su
a
como
sesión
extraordinaria
sitting
as
in extra session
beautiful in form, feature and Special Correspondence.
of 5 per cent for the years cuerpo de igualmente,
con el gando todos los costos por los disposition. She was sick only a
, Board of Equalization, with Hon, rate
J. P. Dunlavy, who has been Miss Mabel Booth is visiting
Lorenzo Zamora, as Chairman, 1910, 1911, 1912 and 1913 from Hon. Lorenzo Zamora, presi- años 1910 y 1911, y el presidente short while, and in spite of the ef- in Oklahoma for a few weeks, Mrs. Allan McGillivray this
tne
delinquency,
oi
por
time
paying
es
Liesta
autorizado de firmar forts of doctor, parents, relatives will return Monday.
dente, y Juan Cruz Sanchez, y
and Juan Cruz Sanchez and
week.
brado Valencia, members, and all costs for the years 1910 and Librado Valencia miembros, el un reporte de esta recomenda- and friends, she passed from
Cecil Wilson spent several days
Miss Bernice Orme returned
the Sheriff by Julian Sanchez, 1911, and the chairman is hereby Alguacil por Julian Sanchez, y el ción, para que sea mandado al this life to her rest in the grave.
Wednesday from the State Agri- in Corona last week.
He was
and the Clerk by his deputy, ft. authorized to sign a report of secretario, por su diputado, R. L. procurador de distrito.
Dr. C. J. Amble was called
this recommendation to be sent Hitt, presente.
Sesión de la Tarde.
L- - Hitt, present.
Tuesday afternoon and Dr. Otto-se- n cultural college where she has detained on account of the rain.
been in school.
Ahora viene Acasio Gallegos y
Sheriff Meyer and family
Julian Sanchez fue nombrado
in the. evening, but she
Julian Sanchez was made the to the District Attorney.
Afternoon Session.
presente lo siguiente:
Miss Gladys Corbett, who has moved their belongings to the
interpete por esta junta.
interpreter for the meeting.
passed away before Dr. Ottosen
Comes now
Acasio Gallegos
just graduated from the high salt lakes last week.
Las minutas de la sesión ante
The minutes of the previous
reached her bedside.
Junio 3, 1914.
rior fueron leida y aprovadas.
meeting were read and approved. and presents the following:
Al Hon. Cuerpo de Comisionados There is a reaper whose name is school at Winfield, Kansas, reRESOLUTIONS.
June 3rd, 1914.
turned last Thursday and will
Comes now Antonio Salazar,
Ahora viene Antonio Salazar,
de Condado:
Death,
Be
it
resolved that the PoTo
Coun
the
Honorable
Board
of
spend the vacation months at
Assesor del Condado, y presenta
Yo el abajo firmado respetuo
County Assessor, and presents
And with his sickle keen
tomac Literary Society of Lucia
ty Commissioners:
home.
los retornos de tasación para samente pido que este Cuerpo
the tax schedules for approval,
He reaps the bearded grain at a
express their heartfelt sympathy
whereupon the Board proceeds to The undersigned respectfully aprobación, sobre lo cual el cuer- descarguez a mis fiadores de mas
Miss Ethyl Thompson and Miss to the parents and relatives of
breath,
requests
that this Board dis po procede a examinar los dichos responsibilidad en mis acciones
examine said schedules.
And the flowers that grow be- Princess Sharpless have accepted little Jessie Elizabeth McGillivray
In the matter of the tax re- charge my bondsmen from fur retornos.
como Secretario de Condado, y
an invitation to a house party at whose sweet little life came to a
tween.
responsibility
my
in
ther
actions
En el asunto del retorno de que yo sea bajo todas circum-stanciturn of John T. Kelly, the B, oard
Willard next week.
close Tuesday evening, June 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. McGillivray have
orders that the exemption as to as County Clerk, and that I may John T. Kelly, el cuerpo ordena
relsuado de mas acciones
Be it resolved that a copy of
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Mitchell
sympathy
community
the
all
under
of
the
be
circumstances
re
que la exemcion encuanto a John en la oficina del Secretario de
John T. Kelly be not allowed.
in this dark hour.
Funeral ser are at home to their friends at these resolutions be inserted in
The Board does now adjourn leased from further actions in T. Kelly sea no aprobada.
Condado.
vices were held at the Methodist the Sharpe house on West Broad- the minutes of said society, and
JM cuerpo añora
until tomorrow morning at eight the County Clerk's office.
Respetuosamente,
se prorroga
a copy be sent to Mr. and Mrs.
in Estancia, Rev. Farley way.
church
You
truly,
ra
o'clock.
hasta mañana hasta las ocho de la
Acasio Gallegos.
Acasio Gallegos,
Clifford Reeves, of Clovis, has John McGillivray and the Esmañana- June 2nd, 1914
El cuerpo rehusa concluyendo conducting the services.
News-HeralThe Board refuses to grant
accepted a position as operator tancia
The Board met this day as per
de que Gallegos es el Secretario
Jumo 2, 1914.
By
order of Society.
at this place.
adjournment of the previous day said request, holding that the
El cuerpo se reunió
hoy de de Condado hasta que su succe-BorsRESOLUTIONS
Chas. E. Hale, Pres.
Gallegos
Acasio
County
is
said
memwith the same officers and
conformidad a la prorroga del
debidamente calificado.
Geo. V. Hanlon has been perE. A. Mattingly, Sec.
bers present as of the preceding Clerk of Torrance County until dia anterior con los mismos oficiEl Cuerpo ahora se prorroga
manently located at Hodges, New
his successor is duly qualified.
day.
ales y miembros presentes.
sujeto a la llamada del presi- On the death of Jessie Elizabeth Mexico, by the Santa Fe.
We
The Board does now adjourn
McGillivray.
The matter of approving the
El asunto de aprobar los retor dente.
NEGRA
this does not mean that we
trust
tax schedules was taken up and subject to the call of the chair- nos fue resumido.
Whereas, God in His wisdom shall lose Mr. and Mrs. Hanlon
LORENZO ZAMORA,
proceeded with. In the matter man.
has seen fit to send the Death from this community.
En asunto de tasaciones de la Attest:
Presidente.
Special Correspondence.
LORENZO ZAMORA,
Angel to the home of one of our
of the taxes of the Estancia TelACASIO GALLEGOS,
Estancia Telephone Co. presentaMr. Fletcher of Cedarvale tranCook,
geoloProf.
the eminent
Chairman.
ephone Company, presented by Attest:
members and claimed their beda por M. H. Senter, el cuerpo
Secretario de Condado.
gist
of the State University, is sacted business in Negra SaturACASIO
GALLEGOS,
M. H. Senter, the Board advised
loved baby, we extend our heartaconsejo a M. ti- - Senter de to- Por R. L. HITT. Diputado.
day.
looking at the country.
County Clerk.
the said M. H. Senter to take
mar el asunto con los comisionafelt sympathy to the bereaved here
Miss Annie Murphy of War-trac- e,
By
HITT,
Deputy.
L.
R.
Rev.
Farley
came in Friday
the matter up with the Board of
dos del Condado de Santa Fe.
Estancia, N. M., Junio 5, 1914. parents in their sorrow.
Tennessee, has been emand spent a few hours before goCounty Commissioners of Santa
El cuerpo ahora se suspende
El Hon. cuerpo de comisiona- Far beyond all earthly sorrow,
ployed
5,
to teach our school this
1914.
Estancia,
June
N.
M.,
to
ing
Roswell
to
family.
his
visit
Fe County.
como cuerpo de igualmente, y dos se reunió hoy en session excoming term.
The Honorable Board of Coun- procede como cuerpo de comisi tra, con Lorenzo Zamora presi- Where the flowers will never die,"
The Board now suspends acMcCoy
W.
M.
Senator
is here
Now your little Jessie liveth,
C. E. Davenport has moved the
tion as a Board of Equalization ty Commissioners met this day onados a aprobar la fianza de dente y Juan Cruz Sanches, In a brighter home on high.
for a few days visiting his family.
in
with
session,
Lorenzo
extra
old school building and is using
and sitting as a Board of County
Ralph A. Marble, como agrimen miembro,, el alguacil por Julian
Mrs. Geo. V. Hanlon will be
it for a garage.
Commissioners,
proceeds to ap- Zamora as Chairman, and Juan sor de condado, habiendo sido el Sanches, y el secretario por su Toward that world of light and
to the Thursday Afterhostess
Sanchez,
Shermember,
the
glory,
Cruz
'
Marprove the bond of Ralph A.
nombrado anteriormente a esa Diputado, R. L. Hitt.
Our district has advertised for
noon Club on the annual fete
ble as county surveyor, he hav- iff by Julian Sanchez, and the oficina.
La lectura de las minutas de la Father, mother, let your foot day, June 18th.
bids
for our new school house.
steps tend
ing been previously appointed to Clerk by his deputy, R. L. Hitt,
sesión anterior fueron dispensaSesión de la Tarde.
Crops
look well. Grass is bet
present.
you
your
safely
To
guide
to
dar
SCHOOL NOTES.
this office.
El cuerpo ahora se resuelve das.
this time of. year than it
ter
ling,
at
The reading of minutes of the
E.
Veal
Mrs.
J.
Miss
and
Ethel
Afternoon Session.
Gallegos
Acasio
fue nombrado
como cuerpo de igualmente y
When life's voyage here on earth Thompson, the present teachers, has been for five years.
The Board now resolves itself previous meeting was dispensed obrando como tal resume el tra interpete por esta junta.
with.
shall end.
have been reemployed for next
Mr. Peterson of Albuquerque
as a Board of Equalization, and
Cuerpo
que
El
ordena
Julian
bajo de aprobar lrs retornos de
Acasio Gallegos was made in
sitting as such, takes up the
Therefore, be it resolved that year, and Miss Alice Hoyland was a business visitor here FriSanches sea descargado del ser
tasaciones.
work of approving the tax sched- terpreter for this meeting.
a copy ot these resolutions be will teach the intermediate day.
Ahora viene Willie Elgin por vicio como interpete.
The Board ordered that Julian
The pupils have made
ules.
pasaron la sent to the bereaved parents, and grades.
Los comisionados
Tom Hamilton is back on his
y
representando
A.
si
mismo
a
J.
Comes now Willie Elgin, for Sanchez be discharged from fur Green y requiere que el cuerpo siguiente resolución:.
a copy be published in the Es- splendid progress in the regular place doing some necessary im
interpreter.
service
as
work and have done fine work provements.
himself and representing A. J. ther
Que el Cuerpo de Comisionados tancia News-Heralapruebe sus retornos como tamin the industrial department.
Green, and requests the Board The Commissioners pass the bién los de A. J. Green. Sobre no desa privar a Julian Salas de
Jennie Williams,
C. B. Hambrick visited home
to approve his schedules, as well following resolution: ,
Club.
cargo
Secretary
de
la
que
oficina
tome
del
Woman's
Robert Spain, who graduated folks Sunday.
consideración el cuerpo ordena
County
Commis
as those of A. J. Green. Upon
of
The Board
pero June 6th, 1914.
from the 8th grade, left Monday
que aquell parte de los retornos Secretario de condado,
considera ton, the Board orders sioners do not wish to hinder Ju- que están en conflicto con los de también hacen saber que el
for Nutt, having been called
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
that that part of the returns lian Salas from taking charge of la New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co., cuerpo no lo reconoce como
home by the illness of his mother.
which are in conflict with that of the office of the County Clerk, sean asesados a dueños no conocalificado secretario por
NEWJOME
Henderson Imboden of the 7th
the New Mexico Fuel & Iron but they also want to make it cidos. Y los retornos echos por la razón de que su nombramiento
grade will leave this week for a New Mexico Testing Labratories
Correspondence.
Special
Unbe
not
does
Company,
assessed to
known that the Board
A. J. Green que conflictan con fue revocado por este cuerpo por
Assay Anything
At New Home where they farm month's visit in Kansas.
known Owners. The same order recognize him as a duly qualified los retornos de Frank Mendoza y causa.
Copper Avenue
vim,
415
with
a
Hedding
Truman
of
6th
the
was made in regard to the re- clerk for the reason that his ap- Faustin Garcia sean asesados a
quede
cuerpo
El
ahora ordena
Albuquerque, New Mexico
turns of A. J. Green; that is, pointment was revoked by this dueños no conocidos.
que el oficial propio de esta oficina Prizes at the county fair to win. grade has made a record of which
We pick potatoes in pails to the he may well be proud.
He has Write for mailing; envelopes and prices.
that part of the returns made by Board for cause.
Fue también ordenado por el como definido en las leyes del
brim,
been
tardy
absent
nor
neither
A. J. Green which conflict with
This Board does now order cuerpo que Iob retornos de tasa estado de Nuevo Mexico, haga
Chas. R. Easley
returns made by Frank Mondo-z- a that the proper officer of this of- ciones echos por la New Mexico publicar un estracto anual del And carry in our squashes by the during a nine month's term and Chas. F. Easley
stim.
his average is excellent.
and Faustin Garcia, be assess- fice as defined in the laws of the Fuel & Iron Co. sean rechazados estado financiero de este condado.
EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
ed to Unknown Owners. It was State of New Mexico, to publish excepto en lo que toca a la Es
El comisionado Sanchez mueve And our beans as you know,
Hubert McCoy and Jewell
also ordered by the Board that an annual statement of the finan- tancia Townsite Co. Fue tambi que a Antonio Sedillo se le de un We have threshed before the Newberry rank highest in the Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
falling snow,
the return of taxes made by the cial standing of this county.
contrato por 15 cuerdas de leña
fifth grade and deserve praise
én ordenado que los retornos-d- e
SANTA FE, N. M.
y
New Mexico Fuel & Iron Compafill
bin
corte
casa
corn
de
and
el
our
our
para
Gather
de
la
uso
efficient
moves
work.
for
Commissioner Sanchez
Frank Mendoza, en la que toca a
Esexcept
rejected,
ny be
as the
of Sec. 17, Tp. 7 N., R. cárcel, y que las suma de 13.50, And then our hay to be hauled in.
that Antonio Sedillo be given the la SE
School will close June 12th
DOCTORS
tancia To wnsite Company. It was contract for furnishing 15 cords 15 E., sean rechazados, y tambi le sean pagados al dicho Cedillo Our garden truck we put away
with a picnic in Chautauqua E.F. and Dora
WiedeRanders.
aUo ordered that the tax returns of wood for the use of the Court én el retorno de tasación
dicho
el
de
en
leña
de por la entrega
To be devoured the short winter park.
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
of Frank Mondoza as to the SE House and Jail, and that the sum Faustin Garcia en lo que toca a terreno de la casa de corte. Cuya
day.
DiflOABM Of
Surgery, Ere. Bar
qr of Section 17, Township 7 of $3. 50 be paid to the said Se- terreno en la merced de Tajique lena devera ser aceptada por este Our kraut barrel to be filled,
Women and
Nose and Throat
M'lNTOSH
masse Dtted
Children
North of Range 15 East be re- dillo for the delivery of said sea rechazada.
cuerpo.
in
pickled
to
And cucumbers
be
Phone No. 9
jected, and also that the tax re- wood at the Court House ground,
El cuerpo ahora se prorroga
Ahora viene Clarence Iden
dill.
Special Correspondence.
by
accepted
1914.
wood
is
to
Junio,
which
be
de
10
el
dia
hasta
to
as
land
Garcia
of
Faustin
turn
order- representando a H. W. Kelly y
We will roast our shins by the
Ben Woodall
LORENZO ZAMORA,
spent Sunday
in the Taj que Grant be rejected. this Board. And it is so
Richard Dunn, y pide al cuerpo
ed.
fire
Presidente.
parents
Attest:
with
his
at
Cedar Crest.
Comes now Clarence Iden, repThe Board does now adjourn que la pena por el año de 1913
JULIAN SALAS,
Because it is too cold to plow
FRED H. AYERS
resenting H. W. Kelly and Rich- until June 10th, 1914.
D.
King
S.
has
friend visita
sea rebajado de los retornos de
Secretario,
we will eat what's laid ing him from Wyoming.
Then
LORENZO ZAMOKA.
ard Dunn, and requests the
Diputado.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
estas dos personas; y que las Por R. L. HITT,
away
Chairman.
Board that the penalty for the Attest:
listas sean corregidas en cuanto
Fay Wagner came in from Las
Office hours 0 :30 a m to 4 :80p m
day.
JULIAN
snowy
SALAS.
For
winter
the
short,
year 1913 be taken off of the rePHILOMATHIANS
a la descripción, que la propie
Cruces to visit with his father
Clerk.
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
good
parties;
you
two
why
people
do
of
these
Then
that
turns
dad sea alistada por los años 1908
By R. L, HITT, Deputy.
before going on to Ames, Iowa,
roam,
the rolls be corrected as to de
y 1909 que a según parece nunca
where he takes his last year in
The Philomathians met at the Why don't you come out to New
scription, that the property be
C. E. Ewlng
habian sido entradas en las listas
the Agricultural college.
seven
with
Roberts
Mrs.
DENTIST
Home?
home
of
years
1908
and
listed for the
de amillaramiento, y que la entraESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
Mrs. W. W. Wagner enterThen you can investigate and
visitors
three
and
members
WOMAN'S CLUB
1909, which as it appears were
igual
de
da sea echa en una basa
see
tained several of the Mcintosh Sometimes out of town first of week,
never entered onvthe rolls; that
avaluación por acre, y que los present
That I am not putting you up a Sunday School at dinner Sunday. but always in Estancia office Fridays
day,
"Human
topic
the
of
The
the same be entered on the basis
tree.
cargos por penas y interez sean
In the afternoon quite a crowd and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
Kindness," was led by Mrs.
of a straight valuation per acre
The Womans' Clnb met at the cancelados.
Crops
looking
New
fine
are
at
gathered to practice the music
table disand that the penalties and inter Club room Friday afternoon, with
El cuerpo tomá el asunto bajo Roberts, with round
Home.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
for Children's Day.
cussion by all the members and
Mrs. Kelly as hostess. Regular consideración hasta mañana.
est charges be cancelled.
Rev. A. W. Lyttle and Prof. Ira
guests.
un
same
comthe
takes
The
Attorney at Law
Mcintosh
busy
ranch is a
The Board
business was transacted. A
Ludwick of New Home held serEl cuerpo añora se prorroga
After the parliamentary drill, vices in the M. E. church at Es- place, sheep shearing being the Will practice in all courts of New Mexico
der consideration until tomorrow mittee was appointed to take hasta mañana a las ocho A. M.
the club adjourned and enjoyed tancia Sunday the 7th.
order of the day.
The Board does now adjourn charge of the arrangements for
Junio 3, 1914.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
We still think we have the best
served by the
until tomorrow morning at eight a musical and play to be given
El cuerpo se reunió a según la the refreshments
Mrs. H. V. Lipe was in EsSunday
valley.
T.
school
in
the
o'clock.
June 20. The meeting adjourned prorroga con los mismos oficiales hostess.
tancia Friday consulting the
The next meeting will be with b. Mullen our faithful superinJune 3rd, 1914.
to meet with Mrs. Mason, June y miembros presentes, como el
tendent, and Miss Edna Moore doctor about a very painful ear.
The
Dr. Dora WiedeRanders.
The Board met as per adjourn 19. One of the most enjoyable dia anterior.
secretary, have held their offices
nttorneyaULaw
Miss Leila Laws is having the
subject is "History of New for a number of years.
ment with the same officers and features of the afternoon was the
En el asunto de las tasaciones
of
her
time
lite
Mrs.
by
at
paper
Colorado
a
with
Mexico,"
pre
A. W. Lyttle has a fine field of
delightful two course luncheon de H. W. Kelly y Richard Dunn,
members present as of the
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
Springs.
rye.
el cuerpo hace la siguiente re J. M. Woods.
vious day.
served by the hostess.
to

d.

ea

.

.

-

devi-damen-

1-- 4

R. L. Hitt

I.

ESTANCIA

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western KewsDOPer Union News Service.

v

Oeste.
La exportación de ganado y de materias alimenticias de Méjico fué prohibida por los oficiales constitutlonal-ista- s
en Piedras Negras!
Las cortes municipales de Chicago
decidieron que en le futuro los niños
certificados serán dados para adopa padrastos certifición solamente
cados.
Salieron de Chicago para Quebec
Thomas Edlngton y Robert McChord
de Hillsboro, 111., que perdieron sus
novias en el naufragio del Empress of
Ireland. Ellos van ft reclamar los cuerpos.
0
Se ordeno un voto de huelga de
ingenieros y fogoneros de noventa
y ocho ferrocarriles al oeste de Chicago cuando se rompieron las negocia-clone- s
relativas a un aumento de sa-

larios.

Colorado.
Será necesario llevar la boca del
canal á 1,600 pies arriba en el rio.
La Asociación
de lavanderas de
Colorado y Wyoming se reunirá en
Cheyenne el 25 de Junio.
La liga nueva entró en el campo de
pelota cuando fué organizado en East
Lako el circuito del condado de
Adams.
Debido á las lluvias tan Intensas de
los dfas pasados Boulder se encuentra en una seria situación' en cuanto
a su agua de alimentación.
Harry E. Bunkstrom, aeronauta,
cayó de una altura de 2,000 pies, matándose, en Elitch's Gardens en Den-vedelante de una muchedumbre de
1,200.

Cuatro personas fueron seriamente
heridas en Colorado Springs cuando
un automóvil, en que R. C. Maedcr y
Harry Burns se paseaban, vino en co
lisión con un tramvla.
Los caminos de vía grande del con
dado de Larimer estarán mejorados
durante los meses de verano por una
capa de dos pulgadas de guijarrillos
de les depósitos de Wellington.
Siete enfermeras de la escuela de
enfermeras del hospital de condado recibieron sus garros de graduadas des
pués de los exámenes que se pasaron
en el auditorium del club de la Mujer.
El Juez George E. Musser de la
Corte Suprema da estado, cuyo tiempo
expira en Enero próximo, no se repre
sentará en las elecciones. El mismo
confirmó los rumores relativos á las
noticias.
Nicholas Torneo, un cantinero de
Louisvlle, fué arrestado por las tropas
de los Estados Unidos cuando procuraba
licores á un soldado. Le llevaron á Boulder en donde está esperando julcic.

EDUCATED

NOTICIAS DEL

Nuevo México.

Martha B. Bell fué elegida maestra
de correos de Hudson.
El precio de la hierba de "jabón" ha
disminuido de $S la tonelada á $5.
El condado de, Snn Juan ha conse- guido $4,000 para un camino grande.
Una cantidad de acero suuflclents
para seis nuevos puentes iuh,

Ratón.
Los hermanos Landergin perdieron
varios tanques de agua por la lluvias
fuertes.
Se hace un progreso muy rápido en
los trabajos relativos al sistema de
agua de Ratón.
Actualmente varios institutos de
mof, Ho r.,iol as catán flhrienrio
en todo el estado.

,o J- -

ti

concerniente

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

UNIVERSITY 18 HOPE OF STATE
DECLARES H. W. CLARK.

Western NewsonDcr Union News Service.

i

MEN NEEDED

-

SUROESTE

zozo un inmenso mitin

NEWS-HERAL-

ft

Says State Must Look for Solution of
Vexing Economic and Social
Questions to Trained Men.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Albuquerque, N. M. The educated

PEOPLE

Drinks

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
DATICS POR COMI MU KVENTS.
Aug. 17. Democratic State Convention

at Albuquerque.

Cuunty Fair at Farmlng- Meeting State Teachers'
Association ut Albuquerque.

Sept.
Nov."'

1U--

citizen is the hope of the state. It is
Steel for six new bridges has arthe university trained man to whom
it answers every beverage
the state must look for the solution of rived at Raton.
requirement vim, vigor, reSan Juan county has raiser $4,000
vexing eeonomlc and social questions,
declared Herbert W. Clark of Las Ve for a big highway.
freshment, wholesomeness.
gas, in an address to Jhe graduates
Rapid progress ls being made on Ra
of the University of New Mexico at ton's water system.
their commencement
exercises in
Martha B. Bell has been chosen
Rodey hall on the campus.
A large postmistress at Hudson.
Derasnd tbe reunías
crowd packed the hall for the occa- by lull name
The price of soap weed is said 'to
Nlcknsmea
cncoarigf
slon. "The university and the state,"
have
fallen
from
$8 to $5 a ton.
ulKitution.
was Mr. Clark's subject and he showed
water
Bros,
Landergin
several
lost
Co., Atlanta, Ga.
;nat tne university is the state's, most tanks by reason of
The Coca-Col- a
the heavy rains.
""punum aujunci.
some
did
storm
recent
hall
The
"
raso, nere en
1iuuuez
Don't follow your inclinations unless
ruul lo "ls vegas, wnere he delivers damage to fruit in the Roswell dis
you know where they are leading you.
the commencement
address at the trict.
Normal University, was introduced
Rio Arriba county has her part of
TeD STnilpn fni- ft nint-a-l
and made a neat address at the exer the 400 mile Circle Drive in fine
Altvnva Ki,v Rod "The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
CrOSS Bao- IUiiohava lutcotifol
lnr
cises. The commencement
program shape.
white clothes. Adv.
proIdeal when motoring
concluded with the annual alumni ban
Many teachers' institutes are being
quet
tects and beautifies the comheld throughout the state at the presPertinent.
plexion does not blow off;
ent time.
Tom What was the result of the
pure and harmless.
The creamery at Tucumcari shipped election in Mexico?
U0AZ W. LONG
Dick Dunno. Who was shot?
2,300 pounds of butter to Kansas City
At all dealers or by mail 50c.

los buenos caminos.
El cuerpo de la Señora Frank E.
de granizo
La reciente tempestad
Dunlevy fué positivamente identificahizo algún daño en los arboles frutales
do en Quebec por su hermano, según
del distrito de Roswell.
un telegrama recibido por su hermana
El banco Capital City de Santa Fé,
política, la Señora E. S. Dunlevy, de
anuncia un aumento de su capital de
Denver.
acción de $30,000 ft $50,000..
La Señora Goldie Flanagan fué ma
El condado de Río Arriba tiene en
tada y Gus Base peligrosamente heribuenas condiciones su parte del cir
do por un automóvil lfeno de personas
culo de coches de 400 millas.
en" viaje de placer un poco excitado,
La fábrica de mantequilla de Tu
corriendo más que se permite, y que
cumeari expidió 2,300 libras de mante
vino á golpear su vehículo sobre el
quilla ft Chicago y Kansas City.
puente del rio Arkansas en Tulsa,
Okla.
El Clovls circula una petición en fa
vor de una elección para pronunciarse
El Dr. y la Señora W. A. Winters
y W. H.' Cooper fueron arrestados de
sobre la cuestión de templanza.
nuevo en Newcastle, Ind., sobre ateSetenta y cinco hombres de Taos un
Loveland acogió el mitin d'e distrito
corte
de distrito del norte de los "Woodmen" del Mun día salieron y pusieron en buen esta
stación presentada en
acusándoles de conspiración en el ase do que contaba con más de 500 dele- do diez y ocho millas de camino.
sinato de Catherine Winters y la de gados presentes de Boulder, Long-mont- ,
En Roswell un fabricante de mantestrucción de su cadáver por el fuego.
Berthoud, Fort Collins, Welling- quilla púso en venta en una semana
Las atestaciones prosentadas delante ton y Windsor.
cuatro mil libras de queso en "ladrillo.
de! Alcalde Watkins acusándoles de
Un agricultor de Maxwell, S. R. Gar-ritsoLas aguas crecidas en el rio Poudre
conspiración
para cometer felonía
ganó el año pasado una suma
fueron descartadas. El propósito ahora probablemente costarán á la ciudad de
es de transmitir el caso de la corte Greeley $3,000, pues la corriente rápi- neta de $S,000, y un total de $20,000
da ha amontanado una isla de aluvión en los últimos cinco años.
de ciudad á la corte de Circuito."
y arena que cambia la dirección del
El Servicio de Selvas del estado
canal principal sobre cierta distancia. anuncia una oferta de venta de 1,200,- Extranjero.
na
El primer ministro Doumergue y su
Ejectaundo un plan muy bien pre-- 1 000 pies de madera en la selva
Tajique
gabinete resignaron en Paris.
parado dos presos de la cárcel de con- cional de Manzano arriba de
Caslmirio Encinias fué sentenciado
El buque Empress de Ireland era dado en Pueblo, uno de los cuales
estimado en $2,000,000, y con su car- eslá allí acusado de asesinato, tuvie- en Las Vegas por la muerte de Placido
gamento de $250,000, estaba asegu- ron media hora de libertad antes que Lucero en Tecolotito la noche de Fe-- rado.
les guardias
les encarcelaren de brero 21.
Peter Von Maurer, inventor del nuevo.
El Juez Pope de Santa Fé nombró
rifle que lleva su nombre, murió en
Según el conductor Harry G. Jones al Procurador W. A. Fleming Jones de
' Stuttgart, Alemania, á la edad de seLas Cruces. Comisionado de los Esta
do Denver, unas órdenes mal interpretenta y seis.
President has nominated Boaz
tadas, la ausencia de la cuerda de dos Unidos, en lugar de Lyton R. W.The
Long of New Mexico, now chief of
Piero Rossi, un estudiante en arte silbido y varias horas de trabajo bajo Taylor, retirado.
the division of
affairs,
que fué arrestado bajo acusación de alta presión causaron el descarrilaUna convención de cuatro dfas de
of state, to be minister to
ser él que dió untiro y robó á la miento del ferrocarril Colorado & las iglesias de Cristo en Nuevo México department
Honduras,
Señora Mary Flavelle de Chicago en Southern en Valverde, en que el fogo- y el oeste de Texas se hizo en Las
un tren entre Florence y Assini, con- nero Ford Hunn fué matado y diez VegaB, con la presencia
de muchas
New Convicts at Santa Fé Pen.
fesó su crimen.
personas heridas.
personas venidas de todas partes del
Santa Fé. Sheriff Young of Chaves
distrito.
county, brought the following prison
Las Hijas de la Confederación celeSport.
Se va a construir un tabernáculo
ers for the state penitentiary: L. J,
Alfred AgostinelU, un aviador estu- braren sus servicios memoriales y una
griego en Johnson, to to three years, larceny;
diante, se cayó de su máquina en el partida de campo en City Park en el el estilo endelel anfiteatro
corazón del campo J. E. Hudson, four to five years, lar
Ruidoso,
mur Mediterráneo
cerca de Antibes, Denver para conmemorar el dia de nay
de Ros- ceny; Sterling Oswalt, three to, four
montañoso
al
hermoso
oeste
par-cimiento de Jefferson Davis. La
'
'
Francia, y se ahogó.
well para una conferencia de Biblia years, larceny; Summer S. Marshall,
Harry Brewer de Kansas City y tida contaba con veteranos confedera de
twenty to thirty years, for second de
verano.
Frankje Fowser de El Paso, Tex., fir- dos. El Rev. Waldraven pronunció
Otro club de hombres de sport fué gree murder.
maron por una lucha de quince vueltas un discurso sobre el sujeto, "Jefferson
Davis como estadista."
establecido en Roswell y los Chain
en Leadville, el 11 de Jnio.
Wool Sells at 17c at Roswell.
La corte suprema de estado se pro- Lakes; los últimos de los lagos de pesDoce caballos de corridas, desde
Roswell. Two hundred
thousand
Vancouver, B. C, llegaron en Over- nunció, sobre el caso de Marion Ethel ca en esa localidad que han estado
land park en Denver. Son la propie- Pearce, de ocho años, quien ha sido abiertos al público serán rodeados pounds of the 1914 clip of wool, includy
como
guardados
ing four different clips, sold here to
un sujeto de querella internacional en- con una barrera
dad de T. A. Davis y Tom Crestler.
an eastern buyer for 17 cents. It was
G. H. Rogers, "catcher," quien esta- tre su madre ytres lincas de padrastos. propiedad privada.
all
.mountain wool, which Is cleaner
La Howard Lumber and Timber
ba con la pareja de la Universidad de La corte suprema halló que la Sefíora
and has less shrinkage.
This valley
Michigan' esta primavera, se fué con F. B. Parks, esposa de un rico ran Company presentó papeles de incorpochero de Grand Junction, debería ración en la oficina de la comisión de ships about 4,000,000 pounds each
los Pittsburg Nationals de Chicago.
criar á la muchachita.
corporación de estado con oficina en year.
y
General.
AI recibir su libertad de la cárcel La Madera, condado de Río Ariba,
Want Better Service.
El Procurador de Distrito Charles de condado en Pueblo, en donde servia C. H. Mayo, de La Madera, es el
Santa Fé. The state corporation
S. Whitman de Nueva York anunció un plazo por falta de mantener á su agente reconocido.
su candidatura como Gobernador Re- esposa, Matt Mulho'and fué confronDomingo Valles y tres hombres su- commission has taken up with the
publicano.
tado por la necesidad de un divorcio, puestos ser sus compañeros, acusados Santa Fé the matter of making better
de haber torturado á Romulo Romero, connections at French with the train
Un incendio en Corinth, Ky., se ex- presentado por su esposa, Dolly
Hace poco Mulholland fué un viejo y rico residente de Casa Colo- from Tucumcari and Roy on the Dawtendió sobre la parte principal del
pueblo destruyendo
veinte edificios llevado de Salt Lake City y condena- rada, condado de Valencia, para ro- son branch of the El Paso & .South
causando una pérdida de $60.000. El do por incapacidad de manutención de barle, fueron condenados por el gran western.
jurado de Las Lunas.
origen del fuego queda misterioso.
familia.
Lightning Kills Army Officer.
Los cinco distritos en el condado de
Un esjíritu creativo de progreso, baLa Señorita Jessie L. McClennan,
Capt. Joseph
O.
Fort Bayard.
una operadora de teléfono, perdió la sado sobre el cumplimiento de los pri- Valencia que votaron sobre la temvoz en Pattsville, Pa., diez minutos meros hombres de Colorado, predomi- planza el otro día aceptaron la venta Walkup, medical corps, U. S. A., was
instantly
lightning
when
killed
mayoría
struck
nó
después de haberse sentada en la ofial cuarto banquete anual de las de bebidas por una
his automobile.
The other occupants
cina de distribución. Su caso extraña Hijas Territoriales de Colorado en
of the car, Capt. and Mrs. E. I. Tillal médico.
Denver. Las expresiones de optimisDejando una nota diciendo que él man, with their little daughter, Agnes,
mo de los oradores par el futuro del era un refugiado de México
"herido y
bien público recibieron los aplausos robado por bandidos" y que durante and the father of Mrs. Tillman, Brig.
Washington.
Gen. Francis Moore, U. S. A., retired,
sinceros de más de cien personas.
various días había vagahondeado en were badly shocked, but are in no
El General de Brigada Bliss dió
Según
por
con
buscando
el
un
trabajo
ciudades
informe
las
hecho
Leslie
Informe al Departamento de la Guerra
danger.
The accident occurred near
del arresto de Quevedo y de sus ami- E. Hubbard, cobrador de tasaciones de solo resultado de haber encontrado" Central, N. M. Captain Walkup was
herencias, diez y ocho bienes dieron muchoB corazones más duros que pie- at the wheel, the lightning striking
gos en El Paso. .
$4.696 al estado. La mayor propiedad
dras," un hombre cuyo nombre se
He is
El Presidente nombró á Boai W. era la de O. L. Davis del condado de cree es F. Brady de Acapulco, Méx., se him squarely in the forehead.
survived by his wife and son, KenLong de Nuevo México, presentemente
Las Animas, sea $128,101, siendo el colgó en un cuarto que había alquilado
neth, who are at present visiting relaJefe de los Asuntos
Impuesto de $1,599. La menor era la en una choza en la avenida de Mantives in Pennsylvania.
Departamento de Estado, de Ministro de Anthonio Pighetti, quuien dejó bi- hattan en Santa Fé.
& Salvador.
enes del valor de $3,000, represenBig County Claims.
La Señorita María García, vestida
William Simms, Americano, fué eje- tando un Impuesto de $78.40.
de blanco, llevando un collar de oro
Santa Fé. That the days of the
cutado por Mejicanos en Salina Cruuk
fuDurante
una
tormenta
garganta,
y
capa
una
alrededor
eléctrica
de la
wild have not entirely vanished from
el 16 de Abril, según dicen ciertos in- riosa en el
distrito de Rocky Ford, rola y verde alrededor de sus hom- New Mexico is shown by the success
formes, dignos de fé, recibidos por el
bros, hablando con una voz de cana- of Wiley P. Rains, a trapper In northuno
palos
largos
electrlsado
fué
de
los
Departamento de Estado.
llevando la corriente para la planta rio en la lengua india de los Acomas, ern Chaves and eastern Lincoln counEl Presidente Wilson dió á una dele- local. La consecuencia fué que todas era un espectáculo imponente en San- ties, who in the pas six months has
gación de hombres de negocios de Bal- las luces de la ciudad de repente fue- ta Fé cuando ella tomó la defensa de trapped more than 400 coyotes, eight
timore y Washington su opinión de ron extinguidas. En ese momento se su padre, San Juan García. El era lobo wolves, besides other denizens of
que, por razones
sentimentales, el producía en el teatro new Rourke la el Indio juzgado en la Corte Federal the wolf for which his bounties have
camino grande propuesto en memoria pieza "Never Say Die" de Nat C. bajo acusación de haber matado á Al- reached $1,660.
He made twice as
de Lincoln deberla pasar por Wash- Goodwin, y el último acto tuvo que fred Leeds, el 25 de Noviembre, 1912, much on the pelts.
representarse á la luz de una candela. desparándole un tiro por la ventana.
ington.
español, al
Cien mil pesos se gastaron por la
Joe Costelta, capataz
Para aumentar la eficacia del cuerRuins of Ancient Mine Found.
po de marina el Representante Britten servicio de la Utah Hide and Live familia de Clark para reemplazar la
Silver City. The ruins of what ap
creanpresentó
una moción
Stock Company, en Piñón Mesa, cerca propiedad recientemente destruida por
de Illinois
pears to have been an old mine were
do el grado de general de brigada en de Grand Junction, dió un tiro y al un incendio en Demlng.
ese cuerpo. La medida demandaría el Instante mató á Juan Gonzalez, un
Un precio sin precedente en la ven- found near Steins by John Hayden.
nombramiento por el Presidente de ovejero, en el compamento, á veinte ta de vacas de leche se obtuvo en
He immediately started to excavate
millas de Grand Junction.
dos oficiales al nuevo grado.
cuando una vaca jóven, de dos on the spot, uncovering wheelbarrows,
Lo scotnlsartos de la ciudad de Den-ve- años, se vendió en $110 en la venta picks, drills and snovels. No one in
El Secretario Bryan anunció que si
votaron la moción que establece de C. H. Raulerson.
los asuntos públicos se lo permiten él
the neighborhood seems to have any
Una suspensión
de ejecución fué tdea as to who did the work though It
pasará parte de sus vacaciones dando una multa de $50 á $300 y un tiempo
para
prisión
noventa
dfas
á
en
diez
otorgada
de
en el caso de Carrey Van is generally presumed to have been
conferencias con el circuito de Chau
tauqua, como lo hizo el año pasado. El los contratistas haciendo obras de la Sickle, sentenciado en el condado de done by
e
Mexican prospectors.
primer discurso de Bryan será pro- ciudad y que no paguen á sus trabaja- Quay á morir en el patíbulo el 21 de There ls considerable ore now in sight
condenado espera otro believed to be dry platinum.
nunciado en la Carolina del norte el dores un sueldo mínimo de $2.50 ai Junio. ,
'
juicio.
día.
4 de Julio.
La Señora R. B. Sapulding y la
La apelación de la Asociación de
Se dice que las uniones de oficios
Plats Are Approved.
y, de trabajadores del campo serían Señora R. A. BIckford, las más anti- productores de lana de Nuevo México
Santa Fé. It will be good news v
legalizadas y declaradas no ser com- guas gemelas de Colorado, reciente- do la decisión de la comisión de inhundreds of homesteaders in southern
corporación de estado que el ferrobinaciones para constreñir los nego- mente celebraron su septagésimo-oct- a
New Mexico, especially in Grant, Luna
cias. Eso es la substancia de un pá- vo cumpleaños, en un lunch ofrecide carril de A. T. & S. F. no tiene necesi
and Dona Ana counties, to learn that
por
la
Señora
H
dad
de
Fred
instalar
otros
su
patios
honor
en
inDiputados
en
que
varios
de
Cámara
la
rrafo
paraderos para la satisfacción de los the plats for a dozen or so townships
corporó en la moción de Clayton para Thompson de Denver.
surveyed by the government,
Dos semanas de vagabundear y de cargadores fu transferida a la corte lust
suplementar las leyes en contra de
have been approved by the secretary ol
vida común en los montes en la ve- suprema de estado.
los trusts.
phototypes made ol
Frank Garson de Mountaineer fué the interior and
La Cámara General de Comercio de cindad de Evergrene, será la única
them for filing in the land office at
ex
abajo
Prouty,
Winfred
echado
de
un
miel
de
y
de
caballo
por
los Estados Unidos
un voto de. 622 luna
seria Las Cruces as soon as former Survey
contra 124, según los resultados de un atleta de primera magnitud de la Uní mente herido aunque no fatalmente. or General John W. March signs the
voto de referendum, aprobó la crea- versidad de Boulder, y su esposa Su clavícula Izquierda fué rota y él plats which were received by Survey
ción de una comisión de comercio ln- - quien era la Señorita Pruda M fué malamente machacado en la ca- pr General Lucius w. inns.
beza y los hombros.
Thompson.

It will satisfy you.

-

,
and Chicago.
good
A mammoth
roads meeting will be held at Carrl-zoz- o
June 18th.
One dairyman over in Roswell put
on sale In one week four thousand
pounds of brick cheese.
The Capital City bank of Santa Fé,
announces an Increase in its capital
stock from $30,000 to $50,000.
The forest service offers for sale
1,200,000 feet of timber in the Man
zano National forest above Tajique.
Seventy-fiv- e
Taos men recently
turned out and in one day put eight
een miles of road in good shape.
A Maxwell farmer, S. R. Garritson,
earned $8,000 net last year, and a total of $20,000 in the last five years.
A petition is being
circulated at
to be
Clovis asking for an election
making
to
the city dry.
vote on
called
The five precincts in Valencia coun
ty that voted on prohibition the other
day went wet by considerable major
ities.
Casimiro Encinias was convicted at
Las Vegas of the killing of Placido Lu
cero at Tecolotito on the night of Feb

Judge.

Zona Co.. Wichita, Kansas.

Modern Life.
"Your wife seems rather nervous."
"Yes; she Is keeping up with six
continued stories in the magazines and
four in the movies." Seattle

Postcards.

During the removal of an enamel
plate from a letter box outside the
post office at Stanley Road, Tedding-ton- ,
England, three postcards dated
October, 1891, were found wedged between the plate and the frame of the
letter box.
Although the cards were much discolored after their 23 years' rest, the
addresses on two- of them were decipherable, and they have been

Commas and the Law.
The comma in the British act of
parliament which has caused a dispute
between Monmouthshire
miners and
their employers recalls the fact that
such marks of punctuation were introduced into law only half a century
ago. Down to 1S50 all acts of parliaruary 21.
ment consisted, in theory at all events,
Judge Pope at Santa Fé appointed of one sentenca.
In that year a speAttorney W. A. Fleming Jones of Las cial statute was passed to allow the
Cruces U. S. Commissioner, vice Lyt- text of legislative enactments to be
ton R. Taylor, resigned.
punctuated and pointed by
One hundred thousand dollars will etc. They are so easily interpolated
be spent by the Clark estate in re and altered that lawyer know their
placing
the property recently de danger and avoid them in legal
stroyed by fire at Deming.
A four days' convention
of the
Pigeon's Fast Flight.
Churches of Christ in New Mexico and
The Lanarkshire (Scotland) Homing
west Texas was held in Las Vegas,
with a large attendance from all parts federation had a most successful race
from Dumfries the other week, and
of the district.
many of the birds coVered the distance
A tabernacle on the Greek amphi-tthate- r
to their lofts at a speed of over sixty
style is to be built on the Rui
miles an hour.
doso, in the heart of the beautiful
The fastest performance that has
mountain country west of Roswell for
been reported in the race was that of
a summer Bible conference.
a pigeon belonging to Messrs. Steuart
A record price in the sale of milch
Brothers of Larkhall, which accom
cows was reached at Artesia when a plished the Journey at the rate of fully
heifer coming two years Old and which sixy-si- x
In pigeonmiles an hour.
had never had a calf, brought the rec- flying these fast velocities can only
ord price of $113 at the sale of C. H. be accomplished when the birds have
Raulerson.
the wind behind them, and should a
Seventy dollars per head for 2,400 pigeon have to face a moderate head
four-yea- r
old Hereford steers, and sixty-- wind, its speed would be only about
five
dollars per head for 2,000 three-yea- r thirty miles an hour.
olds, is the price received by
Quite True.
George M. Slaughter of Roswell from
The vicar of an English mining vilH. W. Skinner of Medicine Lodge,
Kan. Immediate delivery is to be made lage sent a pair of boots to the cobbler's for repairs, but Bill, who had
s
while the
of the
will not be delivered until been imbibing rather freely, felt no
Inclination for work, so the boots were
October. '
not touched that day. Next morning
was
Frank Carson of Mountaineer
were rather shaky and he
thrown from a horse and received his nerves
dog that bit
painful though not serious injuries. longed for "a hair of the
own
boots were rather dirHis left collar bone was broken and him." His
was
thought
no harm
ty,
so
there
he
he was badly bruised about the head,
in putting on the parson's, when he
and shoulders.
accordingly did, and turned off into the
, Another
sportsmen's club has been village pub. for a big "reviver." He
formed at Roswell and the Chain had not gone very far when whom did
lakes, the last of the fishing lakes In he meet but the vicar, who said:
that locality which have been open to
"I sent my boots down- - for repairs,
the public will be posted and main- William. Are you not finished with
tained as a private preserve.
them yet?"
"Wey, mistor," answered Bill, calmThe Howard Lumber and Timber
Company filed incorporation papers In ly, "they're not mended yit, but they're
the office of the state corporation on the road."
commission with office at La Madera,
Rio Arriba county, and C. H. Mayo, of
La Madera, statutory agent.
Miss Maria Garcia, clad in white,
Ready-Cooke- d
wearing a gold necklace around her
throat, and a red and green shawl
around her shoulders, speaking in a
.
canary-bir- d
voice in the Acoma Indian
language, was a striking figure ' at
Santa Fé as she took the witness
stand in defense of her father, San
Juan Garcia. He was the Indian on
trial in the Federal , Court charged
with killing Alfred Leeds, November
25, 1912, by firing through a window.
Leaving a message that he was a
refugee from Mexico "stabbed and
robbed by bandits" and that day after
day he had tramped the cities looking
for work only to find "men's hearts
harder than the paving stones," a man
whosé name is believed to be F. Brady
come from the ovens to your
of Acapulco, Mexico, hanged himself
table in tightly sealed packin a room he had rented in an adoba
ready to eat when
ages
on Manhattan avenue in Santa Fé.
with cream, good
opened
A stay of execution
has been
granted in the case of Carrey Van- milk or fruits.
sickle, sentenced from Quay county
to be hanged June 26. The defend
Every crisp flake of this
ant hopes for a new trial.
attractive food represents the
Domingo Valles and three men sup
best part of choice white
posed to have been his companions,
charged with torturing Romulo Ro
Indian corn
mero, an aged and rich resident of
Casa Colorada, Valencia
county, to
Perfectly cooked, delicately
get money, have been indicted by the
flavoured and toasted to an
grand Jury at Los Lunas.
appetizing golden "brown."
The appeal of the New Mexico Wool
Growers Association from the decision of the state corporation commisPost Toasties are made for
sion that the A. T. & 3. F. need not
your pleasure and nourishInstall stockyards
scales at various
ment
stations "as a convenience" to cattle
shippers, has been transferred to Uta
Supreme
Court.
State
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Of All the Books You Erer Read in Your Life
Read the Remarkable conreriion,ia jinga, etc, of

REV.

"BILLY" SUNDAY

Intensely interesting; most popular book in
America. Poitpstdonlr75cnU. Agents wanted,
DIAMOND PUB'G. CO., Philadelphia, Penn.

DAISY FLY KILLER

HAKOLD

BOXERS,
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flies. Nqat, clean, ornamenta), convenient
Cheap,, La, ata
11
ea. on. Hade of
meta,, caa'tsplllor tip
over; will not soil or
t nj u re voy th lng.
Uuarovnteed effective.
All dealers ora sent
express paid for 11.00.
Ave,. Brooklyn, M. T,

LOSSES
SURELY PREVENTE!
by Cutter's Blackleg PI III.
fresh, reliable; preferred b
Western stockmen beca tine thev nro.
tect where
other vaccine
fall
Write for booklet and testimoníala,
pkgs. Blaokleo Pilla $1.00
Bkge. BUeklio Pille 4.00
Tlse inv inlectnr. but Cutter's best
The fiuperlorltr of Cutter products la due to orer II
years of specializing In vaeolne and atrumi only,
on
Insist
Cutter's.
If unobtainable, order direct
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berkeley. California

BUCK

LEG

PATENTS

WntaoB E. Coleman, Wash.
iDKton.D.C Boolcsfree. Hkeh.
est reiereooes.
Best iseulta.

Diacovering the Real Mexico.
Some of the correspondents with the
army at Vera Cruz are acquiring a
knowledge of Mexico which they are
Imparting to their readers to the benefit of the public. They are learning
that cities founded by the conquering
Spaniards before Jamestown or
began are not mere adobe villages, but are architecturally reminiscent of Spain in its heroic age. One
correspondent admits that all the public buildings in Vera Cruz are good
"and compare favorably, with what we
have at home."
If the scribes to whom real Mexico
is a revelation, keep on with their
that may come to) Puebla and
see the great professional library of
one hundred thousand volumes attached to the medical school. In the
City of Mexico there are many structures that delight traveling architects.
Mexico is not all "militaristas" and
"peons," though its trouble has always
been too many of the former. There
are cultured people in Mexico who find
in culture a refuge from the turmoil
of their disturbed republic. Boston
Transcript. '
The Sergeant' Resource.
Now the United States has sent a
military expedition to Mexico we shall
hope to hear something of Sergeant
During
Murphy, says London Tit-Biteofna maneuvers in the' Philippines
the sergeant was in charge of a patrol.
The men, when' getting tired o the
day's operations and eager to get back
to camp and supper, came to a mountain torrent spanned by a bridge which
was unluckily placarded "Destroyed."
Much averse to a long detour. Sergeant Murphy did a little reconnoit-ering- ,
and finding no sign of an enemy
in the neighborhood, led his men to
Half-wa- y
the bridge.
across they
were surprised by a galloping officer.
"Hi!" he shouted. "Can't you see
that this bridge ls supposed to be destroyed?"
"Sure, I do, sir," answered. Murphy;
"but this department ls supposed to
be swimming."
In Difficulty.
young woman had
kitchen. The
gas company sent her a card of rules,
with instructions to study them well,
and what she couldn't understand they
would explain to her. Imagine the
clerk's surprise the next morning
when ho read the following note:
"Dear Sir I can understand all the
rules except the one at the bottom ot
the card
'See other side." It's Impossible to see the other side; the man
has fixed it against the walL"
A

newly-marrie- d

a gas cooker fixed in her

.

ESTANCIA
Denver Man on Reserve Board.
to the
sas City Federal ueiesates
Reserve bank
trlCt
.
, PnitVPItKnn
......,

Kan-

....
iBconimenaeü tne

dls- -

.

.

directors for feaeral reserve
Dank district number
ten: Class A
Danker, Norfolk, Neb.;
""""un,
Gordon Jones, Hanker, Denver, Colo.
... . uauuy, Danker, Atchison,
Kan. Class
u McClure, live- rwuusas city. Mo.: T. u
Byrne, wholesale dry goods merchant
Omaha, Nob., and L. a. Wilson, farm
er. El Reno, Okla

Large Gas Flow From Huron Well
LOVell, Wj'O. Tilo
imilc.
in Wyoming Is

flnw
sending
e
enormous pressure out ot
AUUU.
foot well sunk in the Byron
iiem Dy tne Ohio Oil & Gas Company,
The estimated flow nt ti,o
t 12
397,000 cubic fee daily.
The new gas
well is one of several which have been
brought In in the Byron field recently. It is estimated that the field at
present could supply 31,000,000 cubic
feet of gas daily, equal In caloric val
ue 10 o.uuu tons of coal.

l.ComnDqyk of
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rHE VANISHED
MILLIONAIRE
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Man Without Arm Now Stenographer
Baltimore. Though both arms were
.severed within three Inches of the
shoulder,
six veara
.n riavlri T.
Jones of this city has mastered steno
graphy,
with the aid of rubber
bands to fasten a pencil or penholder
to the right arm he is able to write.
Jones, who is thirty years old, was Injured so severely that amputation of
both arms was necessary while he
was working on a steel structure. In
reading, Jones' method appears somewhat laborious, for he uses his tongue
to turn the pages.
GEORGE L. BICKFORD PARDONED,
North

Dakota's
Former Treasurer
Pardoned By State Board.
Bismarck, N. D. George L. Bickford, former state treasurer, who was
convicted of embezzlement of state
funds, was pardoned by the State
Board. He faced a sentence of from
one to three years In the penitentiary,
butithe pardon was granted before he
began to serve the sentence.
At one
time the total of his alleged embezzlement amounted to $00,000, but most
of this amount was made good.
HOG PRICES GO LOWER.

Washington.
Farm prices for beef
cattle advanced more than 3 per cent:
but average quotations for hogs and
sheep were lower on April 15 than on
that date in 1913, according to figures
prepared by the Department of Agri
culture. Cattle prices for April, 1914;
were $6.29 a hundred, an advance of
21c. In Michigan, Iowa, Missouri and
Kansas there was no change in cat
tle prices from 1913 quotations, and in
Wisconsin there was a decrease of
30c a hundred pounds.
State averages of prices for beef
cattle showed greater variation than
hog quotations.
April's lowest aver
ages were in Alabama, Georgia and
Mississippi, $4.30, $4.50 and $4.40, respectively, compared
with $8.50 In
Rhode Island, $7.60 in New Hampand
Jersey, the
New
In
$7.50
shire

highest.
Other state averages were: Penn
sylvania and Iowa, $7.40; Maryland,

$7.20; Ohio and Kansas, $7.10; Maine,
Indiana,. Illinois and Nebraska, $7.00;
Massachusetts, Missouri, Wyoming
and Colorado, $6.90; Nevada, Wash
ington and California, $6.80; Oregon,
$6.70; Connecticut, West Virginia and
South Dakota, $6.60; New Mexico and
Idaho, $6.50; Delaware, Michigan and
Kentucky, $6.40; Virginia and Mon
tana, $6.30; Arizona, $6.20; Oklahoma and Utah, $6.10, and Minnesota,
$6.00.' In other states the prices averaged below $6.00.
The average hog price to producers
on April 15 was $7.80 a hundred, 14c
less than that on that date last year.
In all the Important
states from Ohio to Kansas the decline was from 30c to 40c, but In some
of the New England
states and tn
practically all the South except Texas
and Oklahoma, the prices were higher
than a year ago.

KODAKS and SUPPLIES
Send us yonr Films for develop! ntr. Expert
work only. The book oí the Brownies free
on re- - f
1
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said. "In the meanwhile get to sleep.
I will keep the first watch."
I shut my eyes; but there was no
rest in mo that night. I lay listening
to the silence of the old house with a
dull speculation. Somewhere far down
in the Jower floor a great gong-likclock chimed the hours and quarters.
I heard them every one from twelve
to one, from one to two. Peace had
stopped smoking. He sat as silent as
a cat at a mousehole.
It must have been some fifteen minutes after two that I heard the faint,
faint creak of a board In the corridor
outside. I sat up, every nerve strung
to a tense alertness. And then there
ease. He stood there a tall figure of came a sound I knew well, the soft
all the respectabilities.
drawing touch of a hand groping in
"The Inspector here wishes you to the darkness as some one felt his way
go to London,. Jackson," said the manalong the panelled walls. It passed
ager.
"He will explain the details. us and was gone. Yet Peace never
Is"
a
Camdon
from
fast train
at moved. Could he have fallen asleep?
There
eleven."
I whispered his name.
"Certainly, sir. Do I return tonight?"
"Hush!"
"No, Jackson," said Peace. "It will
The answer came to me like a gentake a day or two."
tle sigh.
The man took a couple of steps toOne minute, two minutes more and
wards the door, hesitated, and then re- the room sprang into sight under the
turned to his former place.
hand-lamp- .
glow of an
The in"I beg your pardon, sir," he began, spector roseelectric bis
seat and slid
frotn
addressing Ransom.
"But I would through the door, with me upon bis
rather remain at Meudon under pres- heels. The light he carried searched
ent circumstances."
the clustered shadows; but the corri"What on earth do you mean ?" thun- dor was empty, nor was
there any
dered the manager.
place where a man might hide.
"Well, sir, I was the last to see Mr.
"You waited too long," I whispered
Ford. There Is, at it were, a suspicion
upon me. I should like to be present Impatiently.
'The man is no fool, Mr. Phillips.
while the search continues, both for
Do you Imagine that he was not listenhis sake and my own."
ing
and staring like a hunted beast.
"Very kind of you, I'm sure,"
growled Ransom. "But you either do A noisy board, a stumble, or a flash of
tirwhat I tell you, Jackson, or you pack light, and we should have wasted 4
your boxes and clear out. So be quick ing day."
got
clear
"Nevertheless he has
and make up your mind."
"I think you are treating me most away."
not."
"I
think
unfairly, sir. But I cannot be perAs we crept forward I saw that a
suaded out of what I know to be my
strip ot the oak flooring along the
duty."
walls waB gray with dust. If It had
'
"You impertinent
rascal!" began
neglected state in the
the furious manager. But Peace was been in such a
already on his feet with a hand out- afternoon I should surely have noticed
It. In some curiosity I stooped to exstretched.
the phenomenon.
"Perhaps, after all, I can make oth- amine
"Flour," whispered the little man,
er arrangements,
Mr. Ransom," he touching my shoulder.
said. "It is natural that Jackson
"Flour?"
should consider his own reputation in
"Yes. I sprinkled it myself. Look-th- ere
tnis affair. That is all, Jackson you
Is the first result."
may go now."
He steadied his light as he spoke,
It was half an hour afterwards, pointing
with his other hand. On the
when the end of breakfast had disfootpersed the party, that I spoke to Peace powdery surface was the half
print of a man.
about it, offering to-gto London mymore
than
The flour did not extend
self and do my best to carry out bis
a couple of feet from the walls, so that
instructions.
It was only here and there that we
"I had bad luck In my call for vol- caught up
the trail. We had passed
unteers," he said.
bedroom on the left yet the foot"I should have thought they woum the
went on; we were at the
prints
have been glad enough to get the store-roo- still door, yet they still were
chance of work. They can find no visible before us. There was no other
particular amusement In loafing about egress from the corridor. The tall
the place all day."
window at the end was, as I knew, a
"Doubtless they all had excellent good twenty feet from the ground. Had
reasons," he said with a smile. "But this man also vanished off the earth
anyway, you cannot be spared, Mr.
like Silas Ford?
Phillips."
stopped,
Suddenly the Inspector
"You flatter me."
grasping my arm. The light he held
"I want you to stay in your bed- fell upon two footprints set close toroom. Write, read, do what you like, gether. They were at right angles to
but keep your door ajar. If anyone the passage. Apparently the man had
passes down the corridor, see where passed Into the solid wall!
he goes, only don't let him know that
"Peace, what does this mean?"
you are watching him if you can help (CHRONICLES
TO BE CONTINUED.)
it. I will take my turn at half-paone. I don't mean to starve you."
Good Conversation.
I obeyed. After all, It was, in a
I heard someone planning a lunch
manner, promotion tbat the Inspector eon lately, and she said she'd selected
bad given me; yet it was a tedious, her topics what the people would
anxious time. No one came my way, talk about. She Said she intended to
I "keep the ball rolling."
housemaid.
Not a dull
barring a

4kD. Fletcher Robinson

ever tapped

u

(Continued.)

I woke with a start that left me sitting up In bed, with my heart thumpI am
ing tn my ribs like a piston-rod- .
not generally a light sleeper, but that

night, even while I snored, my nerves
were active. Some one had tapped at
my door that was my Impression.
I listened with the uncertain fear
that comes to the newly waked. Then
I heard it agaln-to- n
the wall near my
head this time. A board creaked.
Some one was groping his way down
the dark corridor without. Presently
be stopped, and a faint line of illumination sprang out under my door. It
winked, and then grew still. He had
lit a candle.
Assurance came with the streak of
light. What was he doing, groping in
the dark, if he had a candle with hira?
I crept over to the door, opened it, and
stared cautiously out.
About a score feet away a man was
standing a striking figure against the
light he carried. His back was towards me, but I could Bee that his
hand was shading the candle from his
eyes while he stared into the shadows that clung about the further end
of the corridor.
Presently he began to move forward.
TJie picture gallery and the body of
the house lay behind me. 'The corridor in which he stood terminated in a
window, set deep into the stone of the
old walls. The man walked slowly,
throwing the light to right and left.
His attitude was of nervous expectation that of a man who looked for
something that he feared to see.
At the window he stopped, staring
about him and listening. He examined
the fastenings, and then tried a door
on his right. It was locked against
him. As he did so I caught his pro-Al- e
against the light. It was Harbord,
the secretary. From where I stood he
was not more than forty feet away.
There was no possibility of a mistake.
As he turned to come back I retreated into my room, closed the door. The
fellow was in a state of great agitation, and I could hear him muttering
to himself as he walked. When he had
passed by I peeped out to see him and
his light dwindle, reach the corner by
the picture gallery, and fade into a reflection a darkness.
I took care to turn the key before I
got back into bed.
. I woke again at seven,
and, hurry
ing on my clothes, set off to tell Peace
to
the place,
all about It. I took him
and together we examined the corridor. There were only two rooms beyond mine. The one on the left was
an unoccupied bedroom; that on the
right was a large storeroom, the door
of which was locked. The housekeep
er kept the key, we learnt upon in
qulry. Whom had Harbord followed?
The problem was beyond me. As for
Inspector Peace, he did not indulge in
verbal speculations.
It was In the central hall that we
encountered the secretary on his way
to the breakfast room. The man
looked nervous and depressed ; he nodded "to us, and was passing on, when
Peace stopped him.
he
"Good morning, Mr. Harbord,"
said. "Can I have a word with you?"
"Certainly, inspector. What Is it?"
"I have a favor to ask. My assistant and myself have our hands full
here. If necessary could you help us
by running up to London, and "
"For the day?" he interrupted.
"No. It may be an affair of three or
four days."
'Then I must refuse. I am sorry,
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to Bear Proved More Than Match for
Husband, but Ran When Attacked by Victim's Wife.

French Physician Claims
Be Able to Cure Many of the
Ills of Mankind.

Famous

Dr. Hertillon of Paris asserts that
is the
psychotherapia, or
medicine of the future.
put
into
patients
He does not
his
hynotlc trances, but places them in
an environment which creates an appetite for sleep. He Invites them to
repose on their beds and think of
nothing. Then he leaves them, and
they gradually succumb to the "tick-tacof a metronome.
When a patient Is In a hypnotic
slumber, If it is desired that he shall
be cured of a tendency to excessive
indulgence in alcohol, the psychotherapist suggests to him that he cannot
raise a glass of absinthe to his lips,
and repeats the suggestion until the
prohibition is so engraved upon the
brain that if the patient would he
could not do so.
Dr. Bertillon is frequently consulted
by tliose who have had unhappy love
affairs, and It is said that through hypnotism they obtain release from their
unrequited passion.

A. I!. McCloskey, a farmer near
Hyner, was attacked by a she bear
In his barnyard and so seriously
wounded that It is feared he may die.
The bear came into the yard in search
of food. McCloskey shot at the animal with a small caliber target gun
and wounded it. The bear threw him
to tte ground and badly mangled his
left arm and leg. The animal was
driven off by Mrs. McCloskey, who beat
it with L club. A party of farmers
started In pursuit of the animal over
the mountains later in the day.
The experience of McCloskey is
unique in this section of the state and
caused great excitement in the vicinity of Hyner, where the party of farmers quickly gathered and started out
in pursuit of the bear, under the leadership of B. B. McCloskey, the Penn-slyvanrailroad station agent at
Hyner, who is the wounded man's
brother. They hunted over the mountains near McCloskey's home during
the greater part of the day, but were
unable to find any trace of the animal. The same bear is believed to
SCALY PSORIASIS ON LIMBS have
carried off a live' calf from a
neighboring farm several days ago.
Troop H, 6th TJ. S. Cavalry, Camp Wllliamsport (Pa.) Dispatch to PhilaMcCoy, Sparta, Wis. "I was troubled
delphia Record.
with psoriasis for nearly two years.
Portions of my arms and limbs were
Man's Life Outlays.
affected mostly with It. It appeared
An eccentric personage has just died
in scaly form, breaking out in very in a town in
the west of France at the
small dots and gradually grew larger age of seventy-seven- .
When he was
and white scales formed when about eighteen years of age he began to keep
the size of an ordinary match-head- .
a book of personal expenses.
For 52
The looks of It was horrible, which years he
Jotted down every Item.
made it very unpleasant for me. It
During this period he smoked 628,-71- 3
Itched a little at times.
cigars. Of thus number 43,692 were
"I tried several treatments 'which
presented to him by friends. For the
cured me for a month, but it always
remaining
595,021 he spent the sum of
One day a friend
broke out again.
2,040.
saw the advertisement of Cuticjjra
He had bought 86 pairs of trousers,
Soap and Ointment in the paper and
92; 75 jackets and
I Bent for a sample. They helped me, which cast him
160, and 62 pairs of
so I purchased two more boxes of waistcoats for
66. He used 300 shirts
Cutlcura Ointment and some Cuticura shoes for
53.
Soap and they completely cured me. and 354 collars, for which he paid
His
omnibus
and tram fares came to
It took three months for Cutlcura
52. In 15 years he drank 28,875 bocks
Soap and Ointment to complete my
cure." (Signed) Walter Mahony, Oct. and 40,303 small glasses of liquor, and
spent on them 1,104, plus
249 in
22, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold tips. Glasgow Evening News.
throughout the world. Sample of each
Pointed.
Skin Book. Address postfree.with 32-Gibbs So they have abolished
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
liquor in the navy.
Bibbs Yes, and I suppose the bayKnown of Old.
"Ambassador Thomas Nelson Page, onet will soon be taken from the
army. It is used to make a punch,
like most married novelists, treats
you know.
married life in his books from the inside, as it were," a Washington woman
A woman who has horse sense in
said on her return from Rome.
ways will wear a $1,800,000
"At a tea Mr. and Mrs. Page had a other
nobody
ludicrous argument over something or string of pearls and imagine ten-cent
she got them at the
knows
other, and when their misunderstandstore.
ing was satisfactorily cleared up Mr.
Page laughed and said:
Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
" 'This seems like a chapter that has
much better than liquid blue.
Delights
slipped out of a novel, doesn't it?'
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
" 'It seems,'
Mrs. Page retorted,
'more like a chapter that will slip into
Russian women are now having
one.' "
small designs painted on their faces.

WOMAN GOULD
HARDLY STAND
Because of Terrible Back
ache. Relieved by Lydia
. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Philadelphia, Pa. "I suffered fronr
displacement and inflammation, and had
sucn pains in my
sides, and terrible
backache so that I
could hardly stand.
I took six bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable

Com-

pound, and now I can
do any amount of
work, sleep good, eat
good, and don't have
a bit of trouble. I
recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
every suffering womam." Mrs. Harry

Fisher,

1642

phia, Pa.

Juniata Street,

Philadel-

Another Woman's Cage.

Providence, R. I. "I cannot speak
too highly of your Vegetable Compound
as it has done wonders for me and I
would not be without it. I had a displacement, bearing down, and backache,
until I could hardly Btand and was thoroughly run down when I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It
helped me and lam in the best of health
at present. I work in a factory all day
long besides doing my housework so you
can see what it has done for me. I give
you permission to publish my name and I
speak of your Vegetable Compound to
many of my friends. "Mrs. Abril Law-so- n,
126 Lippitt St., Providence, R. L

Danger Signals to Women

are what one physician called backache,

headache, nervousness, and the blues.
In many cases they are symptoms of
some female derangement or an inflammatory, ulcerative condition, which may
be overcome by taking Lydia E.
Compound. Thousands
of American women willingly testify to
its virtue.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired Out of Sorts
Have No Appetite.
V.
MS
CARTER'S LITTLE Á
LIVER PILLS
ÍCARTErSÍ
will put you right
in a few days.

S f
ürir
5T

They do

their duty.
Cure

IIVER

I

PILLS.
I

Biliousness, indigestion ana sick neaaacni
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine

HOWARD

must bear

Signature

E. BURTON

ÜST

Specimen prices: Gold, SIlTer, Lead, (1; Gold,
76c; Gold, Wo; ZlncorCopper.il. Mailing envelopes and fall price list sent on application. Silver
"rosettes" mounted (scarf pins, bat pins, call buttons, etc) Ludtille, cul. Hef. Carbonate Nat. Bank.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

What is Castoria.

.

is a harmless substitute
CASTORIA
ia ugoúcuíu
uuuuiiug loyiuya,

"Just-as-goo-

PEELEY

Genasco

WOMAN

for Castor Oil, Paregoric,

Drops and

b

".

22 $475
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FLED FROM ENRAGED

THE AILING

FOR

uuiiLcuua licitiici upturn, mviyilmo llUi
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief -of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and
natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The Kind 'You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.'
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
are but Experiments that trifle with
and endanger the health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.'1
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HYPNOTISM
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apologize, Mr. Harbord," said
Denver, Colorado the little man, cheerfully. "I shall have
(Eastman Kodak
to find some one else that Is all."
We walked Into the breakfast room,
and a few minutes later Ransom appeared with a great bundle of letters
and telegrams In his hand.
Ransom said not a word to any of
us, but dropped Into a chair, tearing
HIS ATTITUDE WAS OF
open the envelopes and glancing at
EXPECTATION
JMEKVOU5
grew
darker
contents.
His
face
their
thumped his
once
he
as
and
read,
he
CEARLESS CAR
hand upon the table with a crash that
Ghdden Tow Winner
et the china Jingling.
Orpatct hill climber: 30 mlloB on one Aral, frasoltne;
lO.UUO miles on one set of tires.
Metz and Cartel-ca"Well, inspector?" he said at last.
Distributors for Colorado, New Mexico and W yoming
The little detective's head shook out tried to argue out the case, but the
THE! COLORADO CAH'I F.HCAR CO.
deeper I got the more conflicting grew
negative.
Uve Asenta Wantrd. 1036 B1IW7 Denver
"Perhaps you require an incentive," my theories. I was never more glad
reto see a friendly face than when the
he sneered. "Is It a matter of a
,
little man cam In upon me.
ward ?"
Is
becom
It
Ransom;
but
'No,
Mr.
short winter's afternoon crept
INSTITUTE , ing one of my personal reputation." on,The
the Inspector and I taking turn and
Cor. eighteenth and Curtis
"Then, by thunder! you are In dan turn about in our sentry duty. Dinner
DENVER, COLO.
ger of losing it. Why don't you and time came and went. I bad been off
y
your
I
Alcohol and Drug Addictions
friend hustle, Instead of loitering duty from nine, but at
cured by a scientific course of medication. around as If you were paid by the poured out a whisky and soda and
thou- went back to Join him. He was sitThe only place in Colorado where the day? I tell you, man, there are meltting In the middle of the room smokGenuine Keeley Remedies are administered sands hundreds of thousands
your
fingers,
ing, slipping through
ing a pipe in great apparent satisfac'
Motorcycle Bargains
every
hour."
every
hour,
tion.
; Used and rebuilt motorcycles.
sprang
his
and
seat
started
from
He
"Bed time, Isn't It?" I grumbled.
tWe must sell. Guaranteed;
shipped subject to inspection.
Ms walk again up and down, up and sniffing at his strong tobacco.
100 different msehlnes.Send
for
down, as we bad first seen him.
list and cataloK of the Ble X.
The fact Is, we
'Oh, no," he said.
Denver
Tax
Auto Ctclk Co., 14tli Bdwy.,
"Shall you be returning to London
night."
arc going to sit up
Western Dlstrlbntors of Kacelsior Autocyeles
manager
halted
question
the
At
the
I threw mysell on a couch by the
STACK COVERS
in. . .
KMIHOoz.
8.1 In his stride, staring 6harply down
window without reply.- Perhaps I was
. H-IfutSMOot.
countenance.
inspector's
bland
to
TTi AVW&fithe
1
not In the best of tempers; certainly
'
V
M rl'wH'i'
"No," he said; "I shall stay here, I did not feel so.
Otticr sizes at pmportinn-f!ÍÍakUJ ÍHíb
Mk
e rates. Tile HKOUKH
time
Peace,
such
Addington
until
Mr.
Tent and Aailitl'i.
'You Insisted on coming down with
1055 Arnpahoe Street., Denver, Colorado as you have something definite to tell
me," ne suggested.
me."
all about that," I told him.
I have an Inquiry to make which I "I know complained,
have I? If you
would rather place in the hands of I haven't
to shut ryself up for a week
some one who has personal knowledge want me
I
should
prefer to have
but
of Mr. Ford. Neither Mr. Harbord nor I'll do it;
yourself desire to leave Meudon. Is some idea of the reason why."
'I don't wish to create mysteries,
there anyone else you can suggest?"
be said kindly; "but, be"There Is Jackson Ford's valet," Mr. Phillips,"
is nothing to be gained
said the manager,' after a moment's lieve me, there
vague
discussions."
In
READY
thought. "He can go. If you think him
I knew that settled it as tar as be
Made of Trinidad Lake asphalt
bright enough. I'll send for him."
the Kreatest weather - reslster
While the footman who answered was concerned, so I nodded my head
KleeH used
known. Kant-len- k
only with tiennseo obviate the
the bell was gone upon his errand, we and filled a pipe. At eleven be walked
use of unsiKhtly cement. Write
There acroBS the room and switched off the
waited In an uneasy silence.
for circulars and prices.
was the shadow of an ugly mystery light.
The Hendria & Bolthoff Mfcr. & S. Ci.
upon us all. Jackson, as he entered,
'It nothing happens, you can take
PROVES. COLO.
lTtfc m.
the only one who seemed at hli your turn tn (our hours from now," he
9
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Everything spicy and sparkling and bubbling. Talk about one
thing and then about another. Ring
the bell and change the course. Press
the table and
the button beneath
bring on your Bpicy story, as the maid
brings on the salad.
Lord I Lord!
what a luncheon that must have been!
Who, alas, can be spicy to order? Or
bubble or sparkle or be brilliant or
e7en bright? These gifts are of the
gods. Sometimes we are and sometimes we are not, but it's a cinch that
none of us are brilliant when we try
to be. Good conversation consists In
talk spontaneous. It has its source In
a full mind and a full heart. Do I
hear some one saying, "And In a ful
glass?" Ah, but even the full glass
brings out in talk only the native
wealth or poverty of the talker. I'm
sure that must have been an awful
luncheon. New York Press.
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When Murray Tackles Oedipus.
Classical scholars have not exactly
complained, but have pointed
out
that when Prof. Gilbert Murray transEuripides
English
into
verse he
lates
slides that dramatist over his rough
spots by doing mediocre Euripides
into gorgeous and splendid Murray.
It is better than Euripides, to be sure;
but it Isn't Euripides.
There will be
no difficulty of this kind in Professor
Murray's newest task, the Oedipus
Murray at his murrayest
Colonus.
will have all he can do to keep up to
the sustained elevation of Sophocles
But there is hardly a living hand
worthier of the task, and Joy be the
consequence.
Boston Transcr- -
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Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I have used Castoria fa'
my practice for the past 26 years. I regard it as an excellent medicine

I

for children."
Dr. Gustare A. Eisengraeber, of St Paul, Minn., says: "I have used
your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recommend it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."
Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years
and find it to be an excellent remedy for children."
Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have used your Castoria In the case of isy own baby and find It pleasant to take, and have
obtained excellent results from its use."
Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, III., says: "I have used your Castoria IK
cases of colic In children and hare found it the best medicine of its kind
on the market."
Dr. R. E. Eskildson, of Omaha, Neb., says: "I find your Castoria to be a
standard family remedy. It is the best thing tor infants and children I
have ever known and I recommend It" '
Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo, says: "Tour Castoria certainly;
has merit Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all thesa
years, and the many attempts to Imitate it, sufficient recommendation?;
iWhat can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers."
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years I havsi
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it baa
invariably produced beneficial results."
says: "I object to what are called
Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N.
patent medicines, where maker alona knows what ingredients are put la
them, but I know the formula of yonr Castoria and advise Its use.'
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DeDartment of the Interior,
II. a. Ijind Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 21, 1911.
is hereby given that Charles
That the interests represented Notice
New Mexico,
by him probably would arrange M. Douglas, of Estancia,
who, on May 29th, 1809, and March 8th,
with bondholders to buy the New 11)10. made homestead entries Nos.
Mexico Central railroad when it nin977 unH niassi. for ne!í. and the
Section 9. Township 6 north.
is sold July 1 to satisfy the Inde ne
has
pendent Steel and wire Co.'s. the Run or A 7 faat. N. M. P. Meridian, make
to
notice of intention
Pittsburgh Trust company's and filed
five vear nroof. to establish claim to
other claims, was stated by Col.
land ahnve described, before Neal
W. S. Hopewell yesterday.
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EstanJudge Loren C. Collins, special cia, New Mexico, on the 11th day of
master, will begin today the ad July, 19H.
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FOR PUBLICATION

Interior,
Department of
ü. S. Land Office at.the
Santa Fe, N.

INDIGESTION

AND

CONSTIPATION.

"About five years ago I began taking Chamberlain's Tablets after suffer,
ing from indigestion and constipation
for years without finding anything to
Chamberlain's
relieve me.
Tablets
helped me at once and by using them
weeks
I
was
several
cured of the
for
complaint," writes Mrs. Mary E.
Phelps, N. Y. For sale by all
adv
dealers.

trip to Albuquerque
M.
Mr, and Mrs
nd Santa Fe.
April 28,1914.
McGillivray have a sick baby,
Notice is hereby given that Clyde
True-Fr- uit
but at last report the little one
Loveall, of Estancia,
New Mexico,
'
who, on March 15th, 1911, made home
was improving.
stead entry No, 015035, for rAi Sec. 29,
The alfalfa patch north of the
Township 7 north, Range 10 east, N.M.
Holloway store was cut this week
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
nw.
They are delicious
tion to make three year Proof, to es
and made a heavy yield. It had
tablish claim to the land above
made, a fine growth, and has
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Com'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
completely demonstrated that
missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior,
your
you
for
Cream
We can furnish
with a reasonable amount of
on the 16th day of June, 1914.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
will
mightnames
water
Claimant
as
alfalfa
witnesses:
flourish
Sunday dinner, in bricks or bulk.
May 26, 1914.
ily in the Estancia valley.
R. E. Burrus, O. W. Bay, Barney
It's
Notice is hereby given that Franciswitnesses:
as
Estancia,
names
McHan,
of
Pope,
George
all
simply a question of getting it vercisement of the sale of the Claimant
co Sanchez y Garcia, of Torreón, New
Ira L. New Mexico.
Mexico, who, on April 3rd, 1909, and
and thereafter giving it road at public auction on July 1, J. N. Bush, W. L. Compton,Estancia,
started
COMPANY
Register.
DRUG
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
ESTANCIA
May 11th, 1H14, made homestead entries
water occasionally. The railroad in accordance with the decree Ludwick, J. L. Smith, all of
Mexico.
Nos. 09458 and 020699, for swJi se&
company furnished the water to granted May 6, in the district New
Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
nwM. swM'nwM. neíí bw&, ne nwJi
irrigate this patch.
court at Santa Fe. No bid for
swM. seM nw& ew, nejf swJi sw&,
to
Henry
W.
has
returned
J.
CET RID Of YOUR RHEUMATISM.
less than $150,000 will be consid
and eeU swM. Section 29, Township 6
is
to
Estancia
be
the
official
Estancia News-Heral- d
Colfax county, where he has em
north, Kange 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Now is the time to get rid of your
PnblUhed every Thursday
supply station between Amarillo, ered.
ployment.-Mrshas filed notice of intention to make
you ap- Owner.
can
do
if
it
You
A.. CONSTANT,Editorand
rheumatism.
Hopewell
Mr.
asked
first
when
Texas, and Albuquerque, New
five year proof, to establish claim to
W. A.
Rex Meador has been on Mexico, for the thousands of auto- what his associates' plans were, d1v Chamberlain's Liniment.
Entered as second class matter January 11.
the land above described, before Neal
Lockhard, Homer City, N. Y., writes,
Mrs.
Walter
la the poat office at Estancia, N. M., under the sick list for a week past and
Vincent,
mobiles which will pass through said they were questionable. The Last spring I suffered from rheuma
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estantlio Act of Conifrtfts of March 8. W7.
of Pleasant Hill, N. C,
is still quite ill.
cia, New Mexico, on the 11th day of
here next year on their way to sale, however, he asserted, was tism with terrible pains in my arms
writes: " For three sum1914.
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance
July,
disentangle
Cham'
of
got
to
a
part
plans
I
of
bottle
the
mers,
I
shoulders.
and
from
suffered
Diego
Holloway
game
the
Francisco
and
San
San
has a
c. U.
Claimant names as witnesses:
appli
first
and
the
Liniment
nervousness,
berlain's
legal
from
meshes.
dreadful
road
the
eye, the result of getting some füirs. Arrangements are on foot
Jose Gabaldon, Ysidaro Perea, Esau
pains in my back and
relieved me. By using one botLater Mr. Hopewell said they cation
towards erecting a large supply
dirt in it.
For
B. Lopes, Jose Seberiano Sanchez, all
tin of it I was entirely cured."
sides, and weak sinking
INTEREST
OF LOGAL
arrange
would
with
the
probably
adv
spells. Three bottles ol
of Torreón, New Mexico.
Mrs. Cleofes Romero has re- house at this point which will be bondholders to bid in the proper sale by all dealers.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
a pint to a
Cardui, the woman's
turned from a two week's visit able to furnish from
tonic, relieved me entireHe would not admit that
oil on a ty.
gasoline
and
of
carload
FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR AN IMPAIRED
APPETITE.
in
Santa Fe.
coal oil stove.
ly. 1 feel like another
For sale,2-burne- r
this arrangement was more than
Department of the Interior,
moment's notice.
the appetite and
To improve
person,
M.
Ü.
now."
N.
Fe,
Inquire at this office.
at
S.
Santa
Land Office
W. H. Chandler and family
likely. He thought perhaps that
strengthen the digestion try a few
A state Democratic convention
May 21, 1914.
TAKE
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets.
Mr.
Wanted I will pay cash for have moved back from Stanley has been called to meet in Albu- there would be other bidders, al
Notice is hereby given that George
J. H. Seitz, of Detroit, Mich., says:
second hand chicken wire fenc- and again occupy their ranch in querque August 17th. This con- though he was not sure, and if W. Pope, of Estancia, New Mexico,
"They restored my appetite when imthe Silverton neighborhood.
their offer was high enough, the who, on July 5th, 1910, and April 13th,
ing J. II. McKee.
vention will nominate a candi- bond
paired, relieved me of a bloated feelwould
not
probably
holders
entries Nos.
1914, made homestead
W. L. Shope and family have date, for congress, and a caning and caused a pleasant and satisOrtiz' store is headquarters for
of Section
acquiesce to this plan.
013731 and 020952, for
factory movement of the bowels."
fruit always the greatest varie- returned from Texas. Mr. Shope didate for member of the State Judge E. A. Mann said he 26, and the nwM ofneJiSection 25,
adv
For sale by all dealers.
W.
will
charge
have
of
the
A.
adv
quality.
Corporation Commission.
ty and best
The
The Woman's Tonic
knew nothing of any plans on Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M
place it is reported.
Lyttle
of
representation
is
inten
on
based
the
filed
notice
P.
Meridian,
has
Las
to
Cleofes Romero went
the part of anyone to purchase
For'over 50 years,
to make three year Proof, to estabIf that sweetie chicken brought vote for Fergusson in 1912, the company. -- Albuquerque Jour tion
Vegas yesterday on a business
Cardui has been helping
described,
above
to
land
lish
claim
the
out the best in the fascinating one delegate for each 100 vote's nal.
to relieve women's untrip.
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
MONUMENTS
appor
necessary pains and
Mr. Rapp, wasn't it lucky some- or major portion.
Ihis
on
the
Mexico,
New
er,
Estancia,
at
During the past week there has
building weak women up
gives Torrance county
tionment
bring
one
worst!
out
the
1914.
didn't
of
July,
day
11th
Largest stock of finished
to health and strength.
been ten cars of lumber shipped
5 delegates.
There will be 217
Claimant names as witnesses:
LADIES' AID
work-iNew Mexico.
It will do the same for '
The fiesta which is to be held
from this point.
Love-all,
votes in the convention.
R. E. Burrus, J. P. Porter, Clyde
Designs and samples sent
you, if given a fair trial.
28th
is
29th
be
June
to
to
here
a
C. E. Perry, all of Estancia, New
H. A. Coomer, general managupon application.
So, don't wait, but begin
great success, judging from the S. B. Oren, who lost a fine cow
M. E, Mexico.
taking Cardui today, for
er of the N. M. C. R. R. was amount of interest which is being recently, according to report by The Ladies' Aid of the
on us when in Albuquerque.
Call
church met in the church with FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
its use cannot harm you,
here Tuesday on railroad
s
Monument Co.
shown by the people of Estancia. thistle bloat, tells us that in his seven members present.
The
and should surely do you
opinion shorts, instead of this meeting was opened by all regood.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
The A. H. T. A. met Monday
This?
How's
215 E. Central
Attorney Dobson, representing
was responsible.
He had peating the lesson in concert folWe offer Ckne Hundred Dollars
afternoon at the residence of E, tles,
been feeding some bran, but lowed by short voluntary pray- Reward for any case of Catarrr
the N. M. C. railroad was here N. Piden.
There were fifteen
On the fatal ers by the different members. that cannot be cured by Hall's
Tuesday looking after the inter-eat- s
applications for membership. substituted shorts.
day the cow had a feed of shorts, The time of meeting was changed Catarrh Cure.
of that road.
F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo, O.
The next meeting will be SaturWe. the undersigned, have known F. J.
hliea up on water, and was from 2:30 to 3 o'clock. One new Cheney
Wanted A registered or high day night.
for the last 15 years, and believe
perfectly
honorable In alt business
turned on the thistles after member was received. On sug him
Address,
grade Hereford bull.
transactions
and financially able to carry
R.
L. Hitt moved his noon, when they were perfectly
Attorney
any
obligations
out
made by his firm.
MexL. E. Catt, Encino, New
gestion of the president each one
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
family back to Willard this week. dry, and was dead in a few
Toledo, O.
is to try the plan of tithing for
ico, Box 165.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
He will continue to maintain a hours, having had no water
upon the blood and muacting
directly
one month. Each member is to cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
A. P. Ogier, the well known law office in Estancia and will meanwhile.
In this connection invest 10c in material and make sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists.
lumber man. was in from the spend much of his time here.
we have heard that alfalfa bloat something to sell and donate the
Take Hairs Family Pills for constipation.
mountains this morning attend
by
be
surely
prevented
can
put
filed
his
Salas
bond
Julian
and
proceeds
to
the
fence
fund.
matters.
ing to some business
List
took possession of the office of ting lime in the water which Several donations were received
M. L. Jones of El Paso, Texas, county derk last Friday. He has animals drink.
Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
Why shouldn't toward the building of the fence. RESTORATION Tí) ENTRY OF
FOREST.
IN
LANDS
NATIONAL
Mr. appointed as his deputy Tom the same thing prevent bloat
was in the city yesterday.
A committee was appointed to Notice is hereby given that the lands
DUNTLEY Sweeper
THIS
described below, embracing 40 acres,
Jones is the western manager of Rapkoch, who came up from from thistles?
cleans without raising dust, and at the same time picks up
solicit work on the fence,
The
orest,
Mnnzano
within
the
National
f
pins, lint, ravelines, etc., in ONE OPERATION.
Its ease
the Great Western Oil Co.
Willard Tuesday and assumed
next lesson to be the last half of New Mexico, will be subject to settlemakes sweeping a simple task quickly finished.
It reaches
ment and entry under the provisions of
A car of the famous "Estancia his duties.
19th
Psalm. Adjourned to the homestead laws of the United
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS the
even the most difficult places, and eliminates the necessity
Frijoles" is being loaded at this
meet Tuesday, June 15tb, at 3 States and the act of June 11, 1906,
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture.
Rev. Fr. De Ropp S. J., of
(34 Stat., 233) , at the United States
point.
It is to be shipped to an Seattle Washington, will assist
o'clock in the church.
The Great Labor Saver of the Home Every home, large or
land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
small, can enjoy relief from Broom drudgery and protection from
on August 15, 19Í4. Any settler who was
eastern point.
council
Wednesday
- c a.'
The
met
j
j .
at the services at the Catholic
nymg uusi.
w
lac uiiiigcr
actually ana in good raitn claiming any
of said lands for agricultural purposes
A crate of Calif3rnia canta- church during the fiesta the lat evening. June 10, with Mayor
Bids Wanted
Duntley
Pioneer
is
of Pneumatic Sweepers
the
prior to January 1, 1906, and has not
Has the combination of the Pneumatic Suction Nozzle and
loupes made their initial ap- ter part of this month. He is a Stubblefield, Councilmen Lasater,
The "Board of Education of abandoned same, has a preference right
revolving Brush. Very easily operated and absolutely guar
to make a homestead entry for the
pearance of the season at the very able speaker and will deliver Elgin and Porter, and Clerk Bay,
anteed. In buying a Vacuum Cleaner, why not give
School District No. 43, Torrance lands actually occupied.
Said lands
the "Duntley" a trial in your home at our expense?
express office last Sunday. They a tew lectures during his short present. The minutes were read
County,
Mexico, will re- were listed upon the applications of the
New
Write today lor full particulars ,
approved
a
good.
following
who
mentioned
below,
persons
and
have
looked
and
the
sure
stay here.
ceive sealed bids up to and in- preference right subject to the prior
DUNTLEY PNEUMATIC SWEtPEH
allowed:
bills
sucn
Forest Mason is one of the
cluding Monday, June 22, 1914, right or any such settler, provided make
A play will be given by the Estancia Lumber Co
COMPANY, 6501 State St-- , Ghicarjo
settler or applicant is qualified to
$ 42.84
busiest men of the Estancia val- Woman's Club June 20.
for the construction of a frame homestead entry and the preference
The J. W. McPherson
prior
15.
ley. He is kept on the hop from musical part of the program will
is exercised
to Aueust
Plans rieht
hauling gravel, sidewalk 84.08 school house 24x30 feet.
1914, on which date t,he lands will be
early till late looking after the be rendered by the most accomand specifications may be seen at suoject to settlement ana entry Dy any
O. C. Manker
person. The lands are as folthousand and one duties which plished musicians of the town.
the office of the undersigned in qualified
work on sidewalk
lows: TheNX SWMSWM.
the N
8.00
devolve upon one who is holding The play, entitled "My Aunt
Negra,
office
also
the
at
of
the
SJéSWWSWU, theNWMSEk' SW!á.
down 320 acres of Uncle Sam's from California," will be handled E. C. Hayes
Sec.
R.
E
T.
N.,
M., 40
31,
N.
6
5
r,
County Superintendent in
statement of the Estancia Savings Bank of Eswork on sidewalk
acres. listed upon application of William Sworn condensed
8.00
domain.
New Mexico.
The suc- Knckwell, Peralta, New Mexico; List
by local talent also. No one can George Ingle, pound
to Bank Examiner at the close of business
made
M.,
N.
tancia,
fees,
will be required to 3 3UÜ5. Mav U5. 1914. C. M. Bruce. As.
bidder
cessful
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lueras afford to miss the treat in store
December 31, 1913.
killing dop;i, repairing
sistant Commissioner of the General
give bond for the faithful per- Land Office.
who spent a few weeks at the and help along a worthy cause.
culvert
6.75 formance
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
of his contract.
The
Jemez Springs, returned home
2.00
J. F. Lasater is building again, O. W. Bay, clerk
Board reserves the right to re
last Sunday. Mr. Lueras is suf
$15,000.00
Capital
$58,998.91
Stock
Loans and Discounts
ject any or all bids. L. P Wal
fering from a Blight attack of la this time an addition to his house,
2,500.00
Surplus
Estate,
Furniture
Real
$151.67
Dire
Distress
which will include a bath room.
grippe at the home of Mr. and
803.19
6,118.73 Undivided Profits
It was agreed to build a gravel ter, Clerk.
and Fixtures - - Mr. Lasater is going to have one
Mrs. Antonio Salazar.
70.91
682.47 Cashier's Checks
It Is Near at Hand to Hundreds Overdrafts - - - of the most convenient and com- walk, approximately four feet
77,413.61
wide,
29,987.60
juth
Exch'ge
on
s
Sight
Deposits
Services.
Episcopal
the
of
Estancia
side
and
Readers.
Cash
of
to
quite
a
at
the
There is be
tima
fortable homes, and the pret
$95,787.71
street from N. A. Wells' corner
$95,787.71
Willard tonight at a dance which tiest place in town.
Don't neglect an aching back.
The Rev. L. W. Smith, rector
to John Lasater's corner.
Backache is often the kidney's cry
is to be given by the business
of the Episcopal church at Santa for help.
Dr. and Mrs. Amble went to
C. J. Amble, Vice Presiden
Willie Elgin, President
men of that town. A number of
Fe, will hold services and preach
'
Neglect hurrying to the kidney's aid
Albuquerque
Tuesday,
tobe
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier
with
Estanciaites intend to take in the
M. E. church, Estancia,
the
at
Means
may
that
troubles
PATHOS
urinary
doings and will make the trip in Mrs. Amble's brother, Len
on Sunday evening, June 14th,
Booth, who on Wednesday sub- autos.
Or danger of worse kidney trouble.
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS-BANcommencing at 7:30 p. m.
muiea to an operation lor apHere's Santa Fe testimony,
Willard. New Mexico
A cordial invitation is hereby
Estancia, N. M.,
J. P. Kennedy is planning to pendicitis. He is doing nicely
"One of my relatives was in a very
Being under a strong, conservative management, with plenty of
leave here next month on a nine and will be able to be up and Editor News-Heralextended to the public to attend. critical condition with dropsy and kidmoney to handle its trade, be it large or small, is prepared to
At the village council meeting
He around in a few days. '
tv day's leave of absence.
ney trouble," says Mrs. Agripina O de
"
give its most prompt and careful attention to all busi102
Gonzales,
Garcia
N
St.,
expects to visit several eastern
Fe,
last night a total disregard of
Santa
Unclaimed Letters
ness entrusted to it, and solicits part of yours.
Spore,
S.
old
Our
friend
Mex.
was
"She
has
or
by
two
attended
the law was manifested by some
points while on his vacation
Following is a list of the letters three doctors and they
J. M. PICKEL, Cashier.
said
couldn't
as
announced
she
a
himself
candidate of the members.
John states that the railroad
e
remaining unclaimed in the
cured.
be
Furthermore
they
said
she
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